Introducing

Exsulite™
Thermal Facade System by Dulux® AcraTex®

The new standard in Thermal Facade Cladding

The Exsulite™ Thermal Facade System has been engineered using genuine components and installation procedures to deliver a total integrated system that eliminates substitution of alternative and non-compliance options.

The Exsulite™ Thermal Facade System comes with installation procedures and guidelines to assure architects, builders, and building owners peace of mind.

Design guidelines, installation methods, and project-specific specifications are available on request through your Dulux® AcraTex® representative or call 1300 662 841 for further information.

Total system by Dulux® AcraTex® - the industry's largest coating supplier.

Designed to meet the BCA criteria:
- Cavity design incorporating a moisture management system
- Specified system to ensure all jobs only use Exsulite™ Thermal Facade system components
- Installation guidelines & site procedures to ensure every job is installed correctly
- Accredited Exsulite™ Installer
- Management & QC procedures
Exsulite™ Thermal Facade System “R” Values

To determine how good something is, you must compare it to its peers on the same terms.

Common building products such as fibre cement sheet, brick veneer and weatherboards are widely used throughout Australia. Does this mean they’re the best?

In a changing world where energy costs are rising and property valuations escalating, the real winners are going to be the smart and savvy, who select materials that will save them long term and add value at a great rate. The graph shown demonstrates the current R-Values for each building material.

**Compliance to the Building Code of Australia**


It is finished with an acrylic weatherproof Dulux® AcraTex® coating system (as required to achieve weatherproofing) on Class 1 and 10 buildings.

Installed by a trained & accredited Exsulite™ Installer.
Total system by Dulux® AcraTex® -
the industry’s largest coating supplier

The Exsulite™ Thermal Facade system has been engineered using genuine components and installation procedures to deliver a total integrated system that eliminates substitution of alternative and non compliance options.

- Designed to meet the BCA criteria
- Cavity design incorporating a moisture management system
- Specified system to ensure all jobs only use Exsulite™ Thermal Facade system components
- Installation guide lines & site procedures to ensure every job is installed correctly
- Accredited Exsulite™ Installer management & QC procedures

Dulux® AcraTex® Project Support

The Exsulite™ Thermal Facade System comes with installation procedures and guidelines to assure architects, builders and building owners peace of mind.

Design guidelines, installation methods and project specific specifications are available on request through your Dulux® AcraTex® representative or call 1300 662 841 for further information.

For further information go to: www.acratex.com.au
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